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Address Anchor Glass Container Corp. 
CVC Capital Partners and BA Glass 
401 E. Jackson Street 
Suite 2800 
Tampa, FL 33602

Country USA

State Florida

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Anchor Glass serves some of North America’s largest brands in the beer, beverage, liquor, and consumer product industries and produces glass
containers in a wide variety of designs, sizes, and shapes. Anchor Glass’ creative design specialists and engineers help design bottles that fit the
customer’s specifications, while maintaining the highest quality found in the industry today!

A leader in product innovation, Anchor Glass has designed and manufactured a wide array of award-winning products for many of the world’s most
recognized brands. Anchor Glass serves some of North America’s largest brands in the beer, beverage, liquor, and consumer product industries and
produces glass containers in a wide variety of designs, sizes, and shapes

Flexibility: Through our diverse machine capabilities, Anchor Glass can operate short-, medium- and long-runs to produce flint, amber and black glass
containers.

Invention: Our New Product Development experts can help you design and execute a completely customized container, or enhance an existing design.

Communication: We believe in relationships, not transactions. Which is why we uphold virtues like communication, collaboration and respect. Through
each step of every project, we work with you to maximize quality and economize time.

Productivity: Anchor Glass is the only glass manufacturer in the nation that operates its own domestic custom mold-making facility. Because we rely on
in-house experts, we can maximize time efficiencies and flexibility without sacrificing quality.

 

About 55 percent of company business is in beer, another 25 percent is beverage, and the remainder is liquor, consumer products, and food,”

Diverse line of flint, amber, green, and other colored glass containers of various types and designs.

Largest customers include major players: Anheuser Busch, DPSG (Dr. Pepper Snapple Group), Beam Global Brands, Heaven Hill Distillers, Mark
Anthony Cellars, Diageo North America, Pernod-Ricard USA, Boston Beer, Jarden Home Products, Con Agra Foods, B&G Foods, and Heinz.
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